
Names and Order of the Books of the Old
Testament.

he great Jehovah speaks to us,
In Genesis and Exodus ;

Leviticus and Nutnbers see,
Followed by Deuteronomy.

Joshua•and Judgessway the land,
Ruth, gleans a sheaf with trembling•hand;
Samuel and•numerous Icings appear,
Whose Chronicles we wondering hear.

Ezra and Nehemiah now,
Either the beauteous mourner show;
Nib speaks in sighs, David in Psalms,
The Proverbs teach to scatter alms.

Ecclesiastes then comes on,
And the Awed. Songs of Solomon,
Isaiah; Jeremiah, then
With Lamentations takes his pen;

Nsekiel, Daniel, Hosea's lyres,
Swell Joel, Amos, Obadiah's ;

Next Jonah, Micah, Nahum come,
And lofty Habakkuk fine,s room;

While Zephaniah Haggai calls,
Wrapt Zechariah builds his walls;
And Malachai, with garments rent,
Conehides the ancient Testament.

[Selected.
For the Presbyterian Banner.

Striking Passages Illustrative of Various
Scriptures.
NO. VIII.

Go not inthe way of evil men.—Prov.
iv : 14. " Those that would be kept from
ill courses, must keep from . ill company."

It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands
of' the-living x : 31. "What
is hell but that ?"

I will be honored upon Pharaoh.—Ex.
xiv : 4. " Those whom God is not honored
by. he will be honored upon.'"

The triumphing of the wicked is short.
—Job xx : 5. " The triumphing of the
wicked maybe quick, but it is short; soon
ripe, and assoon rotten."

I am not worthy of the least of all thy
mercies.—Gen. xxxii : 10. " Those are
best prepared for the greatest mercies, that
see themselves unworthy of the least."

Every one that findeth me shall slay me.
—Gen. iv: 14. " Those that would be fear-
less must keep themselves guiltless."

The wicked flee when no man pursueth.
—Prov. xxviii : 1. " They that fear will
soon flee."

All is vanity and vexation of spirit.—
Heel. ii : 17. " What is always vain may
soon become vexations."

,What shall lclo, because have no room
where to bestow my fruits ?—Luke xii : 17.
" Wealth sometimes brings as much care
along with it as want does, and more too."

MAO.

"The Lessons of ten's Lives.
Genrge Brummell entered the fashiona-

ble world .at the age of twenty-one, with a
princely fortune at command. He gave
himself wholly and entirely to the cultiva-
tion of the highest tastes of fashionable
life. He spent £BOO a year on dress alone,
and so refined was he in his manners and
grace, that he, came, to be admitted to the
highest circles of the nobility; and the
" Prince Regent,".. says his biographer,
"would occasionally attend his dressing-
room for an hour in the morning, to watch
the mysterious grace with which he dis-
charged the duties of his toilet." Years
passed away, and this man's fortune was
spent, His frienda.then deserted him; he
fled to the Continent—begged for his'bread
in,the streets ofParis, and died in a lunatic
asylum, He had sown the wind—he-reap-
ed thewhirlwind; and with him thefash-
ions of-this life .were found 'to be "vanity
of vanities and vexation of spirit."

The great Duke .of Marlborough accu-
mulated a million of •money, and died in
wretchedness of mind, while his- property
went to enrieh a family who were looked
upon by him during his lifetime as his
greatest enemies.

A Scottish nobleman took a friend to
the, summit of a hill on his property, and
told him that all be could look on was his
own.

" Surely, your lordship must be a 'happy
man," said this friend; to which he re-
plied :

" I do not believe that there is in all this
vast-cironft a more unhappy man than my-
self."

The wealthy Col. Charteris, when dying,
said,he would give £30,000 to any one who
could prove to his satisfaction that there
was no', suchplace'as hell.

,Blwes,' the miser, when dying, was foufid
weeping with anxiety and grief, because he
had mislaid a'five-pound note.

But of all men who have , sought for en-
joyment in riches, perhaps the case,of the,
late William Behkford, of Ponthill Abbey,
in England, is the,most remarkable. In-
heriting a large fortune, he first resided in
Portugal, where he lived in a monastery,
" the ceiling of which was, gilded and
painted, the floor spread with Persian car-
pets, of the.finest texture; the tables deck-
ed with superb ewers and basins of chased
silver. A stream of water flowed through
his kitchen, frOm which were formed reser-
voirs containing everykind ofriver fish. On
one side were heaped up loads of game and
venison; on the ether side were vegetables
and fruit' in endless variety. Beyond a
long line ofstores extended a row of ovens,
and close to them, hillocks of the finest
wheaten flour, rocks ofsugar, jars of the
purest oil, and, pastry .in various abund-
anus." The atiaguificent saloon -in which
he dined, was covered with pictures, and
lighted up with a profusion of was. tapers,
in Setirices of silver, and the banquet usually
consisted of rarities and delicacies of everyseason, from different countries. When in
England he pulled down a splendid ,man-
sion, trecidd,h'by his father, at a cost of
neary a quarter of a million of money, to
build an abbey, whose towers'like the
tower of:Babel, might reach to heaven. A
wall nearly, twenty,miles in circumference
inclosed his mansion and grounds, and so
costly Were "'the futnishings of the place,
,that the glories transcended those oforiental
splendor. One who saw the abbey and,
ground says

"Gold and silver vases and cups are so
numerous, here that they dazzle the eye;
,and when one looks around at the cabinets,

reandelabra.,and ornaments which decorate
the rooms,,we may almost imagine that we
-stand. in the treasury of some', oriental
prince, whoseriches consist, Ontifely,ip yes-
eels of:gefil'ancl' - silver, ' enriched " with
precious *mei .of every sort, fiom. the,
rubyto the diagede:',

Such waseAfigkford, of Fonthill Abbey,
with his prince mammon, and an income,
of 400,000 a year. But was he happy ?

No. was. wretehed ; and a reverse of
fortune ,having , unexpectedly come upon
him, he was-drivengrour his' mansion, spent
the last of his .days in misery, and
anotherpa-htfullexititple;of the folly of set-
ting the hearV.on earthly enjoyments, and
proving again the truthdof the*wise man's
words, " Vanity, of. vanities,—saith the
Preacher, ail . is "vektiEttillo of
`spiri

William Pitt, son of the great Earl of
Chatham, was endowed with.the rarest gifts
of nature, and, at the early age of twenty-
four, was Prime Minister of England.

" The mightiest intellects," says one who
knew him well, " bent before him, and the
highest offices were in his patronage. Each
'morning when he rose he was entitled to

assert that, in all the vast empire of Eng-
land, the sun shone on none who was in
reality, however he might be in name,
mere powerful than himself. And yet
this great man, during his public career,
was always wretched, miserable, unhappy."
"He died," says a biographer, "in his for-
ty-seventh year, on thanniversary of the
very day on which he entered Parliament.
Oh, what a difference there was between
the buoyant youth of twenty, and the care-
worn statesman of forty-seven Before the ,
eyes of the one sparkled a long vista of po-.,
litioal enjoyments and honors; before the
eyes of the other were the anxieties and'
cares which had attended them when!
grasped. He had 'followed, as his object in
life, unsanetified ambition, and he found it
vanity and vexation orspirit;'' "and died,"
says Wilbeforee, "of a broken heart."

Robert Clive was a mercantile clerk in
India. He had a pa,ssion for the life of a
soldier, and obtained an ensigncy in the
army of the East. Here heroseuntil he
became the conqueror of India, and had the
treasures of the East poured at his Let.
"The whole kingdom," wrote his father to
him, "is in transport at the'glory and suc-
cess you have gained; come away, and let
us rejoice together." He returned, was
impeached by the House of Commons, and
was so chagrined and disappointed that he
took his own life.

Among those who have sought for hap-
piness in the honors and excitement of
public life, Richard Brinsley Sheridan, the
orator, is a melancholy instance of the folly
of such a course. In the House 'of Com-
mons, so powerful was the impression pro-
duced by his speeches, that members could,
not trust themselves to vote on, any ques-
tion on which he spoke, until the excite-
ment had subsided." Yet this man died
in wretchedness and want. His last words
were, " I am absolutely undone."

Turn we now to the field of literature
There we have in the foremost rank, Sir
Walter Scott. "Never, perhaps, in any
period of the world's history," says a con-
temporary of Scott, " did literary talent
receive a homage so universal as that of
Scott. His reputation was coextensive
not only with the English language, but
with the boundaries of civilization. In
one year, too, his literary productions
yielded him1,15,000. The King conferred
on him a baronetcy, and wherever he ap-
peared, at home or abroad, he was the lion
of the day. All the good things of life
were his. His mansion at Abbotsford
realised the highest conception of a poet's
imagination, and seemed like g a poem in
stone.' His company was of the most
honorable of the land, and his domestic
enjoyments all that his heart could desire.
Yet he wasnot happy. Ambitious to found
a family, he got into debt, and in old age
he was a ruined; man. When about to
leave Abbotsford for the last time, he said,
When I think on what this place now is,

with what it Was not lona..bago, I feel as if
my heart would break. Lonely, aged, de-
prived of all my family, I am an impover-
ished and embarrassed man.' At another
time he writes, Death has closed the dark
avenue of love and friendships. I look at
them as through the grated door of a burial
place filled with monuments of those who
once were dear to me, and with no other
wish than that it may open for me at no
distant period.' And again—' Some new
object of complaint comes every moment.
Sicknesses come thicker and thicker;
friends are fewer and. fewer. The recollec-
tion, of, youth, health, and powers of activ-
ity, neither improved nor enjoyed, is a poor
ground of comfort. The best is, the long
halt will arrive at length, and close all.'
And the long halt did arrive. Not long
before he died, Sir Walter requested his
daughterto wheel him.to his desk.- She then
put a pen into his hand, but his fingers re-
fused to do their office. Sildnt tears rolled
down his cheeks. Take meback-to my own
room,' he said; 'there is no rest for Sir
Walter but in his - grave!' A few days
after, he died, realizing in reference to all
his fame, honor, and renown, the truth
of Solomon Vanity of vanities, saith the
preacher, all is vanity and vexation of
spirit!"

Campbell, the author of the "Pleasures
,of Hope," in his old age wrote : "Ham
alone-in the world. My wife and the child
of my;hopes, are dead ;,,my, only surviving
child is consigned to a living tomb (a luna-
tic asylum)—my old friends, brothers, sis-
ters, are dead; all but one, and she, too, is
dying ; my last hopes are blighted. As
for fame, it is a bubble that must soon
burst. Earned for others, shared with
others, it was sweet; but at my age, to my
own solitary experience, it is bitter. Left
in my chamber alone, by myself, is it won-
derful my philosophy at times takes flight;
that I rush into company ;, resort to that
which blunts but heals no pang; and then,
sick of 'the world, and dissatisfied with
myself, shrink- back into solitude ?" And
in this state of mind he died.

Charles the Fifth resigned the crown in
despair of getting happiness on the throne.
Catherine of Russia, an empress of the
most ambitious character, sought for happi-
ness in earthly glory, yet could,not get rest
in sleep, from the torments ofa guilty con-
science. And many other cases might be
adduced to show how true it is, as the poet
says—-

" Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown."
These are examples of the vanity Of pur-

suing the mirage of life. The objects of
pursuit, had they been sanctified and good,
would have yielded happiness, if rightly
realized; for Divine Providence has so
constituted man that,.even• as a mundane
being, he may possess much real enjoy-
ment. Be it ours, then, to " set the affee-,
tions on things. above, and not on things
below, that perish in the.nsing," to lay up
treasures in heaven, where "neither moth
nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves
breaknot through nor steal ;" so to run
that we may obtain, and so to- struggle for
the crown that, like Paul, we may be, ena-
bled to say, " I have fought a good fight, I
have finished the course, I have kept the
faith ; heraceforth there*is laid up for. me a
crown of sighteousness, which :the .Lord,
the righteous JUdge shall give me at that

iday ; and not to -me only, but ti) all .-them
lalso that love his appearing."--Rev. J. H

Wilson, London.

Metal Washington's Wow
How we sueceded at the Revolution, the

following extracts from General Washing..
ton's orderly book will show: •

" Col. Washington has observedthat the
men of his regiment are very profane and
reprobate. He takes this opportunity to
informthem ofhis great displeasure at such
practices, and assures them that if they do
not leave them off they shall be severely
punished: The officers,are desired, if they

hear, any man swear or make use of an oath
or execration, to order the offender twenty-
five lashes immediately, without a .Uourt-
martial. For the second offence he will be
more severely punished."

Again, from the orderly book, Aug. 3,
1776::

" The General is sorry to be informed
that the foolish andwicked practice of pro-,
fane cursing and swearing, a,vicelicreto-
fore little known in an American army, is
growing into fashion. He hopes the (AT:L-
eers will, by example as well as influence,
endeavor to check it, and both they and
the.men will reflect that we can have little
hope of the blessing of Heaven on ourarms
if we insult it by our impiety and folly.
Added to this, it is a vice so mean andlow, without any temptation, that every
man of sense and character detests and' de-
spises it."

The following were his inStructions to
Brigadier-Generals, May 26, 1777 :

"Let vice and immorality of every kind
be discouraged as much as possible in your
Brigade; and, as a chaplain 'is allowed to
each regiment, see that the •men =regularly
Attend Divine worship. Gambling of every
kind is expressly forbidden, as being the
foundation ofevil, and, the causeofmany a
brave and gallant officer's ruin!'

Gen: McClellan . anti Slavery. -

The Wasbinoton correspondent of the
New-York Evening Post, says::

14 I was yesterdaj informed .by one of
Gen. McClellan's most intimate friends.that
he approves most heartily the President's
emancipation proclamation, and (that he has
been very much misunderstood by the coun-
try generally, as to his views on the Slavery
question, as it connects itself with the war.
This friend asserts that Gen. McClellan be-
lieves that the country will see no lasting,
peace till slavery is destroyed, and that he
is not a pro-slavery man, as some persons
have stated. It is further said of him,
that as a soldier he has been careful of his
speech on all such matters, but that he-has
intended that no officer of the Potomac
army shall ever return a fugitive slave;and
that the few isolated oases which have oc-
curred, have not met with his approbation.
That be ordered the arrest of Gen. Stone,
is a'well-known fact, and that it is, further
known that when his attention has beenre-
peatedly called to the fact that fugitive
slaves were, in the camps of, the Govern-
ment troops, across the river, be has re-
plied that the Commander of the army
could not recognize any person as a
slave."

The. Evening Post, commenting on the
above, says

ur correspondent at Washington
states that the distinguished' General at the
head of the army, cordially approves the
late message of the President, and he fur-
thermore observes that McClellan is not as
somepeople appeartohave understood, a pro-
slavery, man in sentiment. The zealous
journals which have undertaken to defend
him where he was not assailed, have oVer
done the matter, and placed him politically
in a false position." •

War Items.
Tim Loss AT SICILOEL—The official re-

port of Gen. Beauregard of the battle of
Shiloh' hanng been received; we present
statement ofkilled, wounded and, missing,
compared with the official. statement ofcas-
ualties in the Federal army duringthe en-
gagement, as published a fbw weeks since :•

Federal Loss. Itebel,Lo,ss.
Killed, 1,735''' ,1 728_ _ _

Wounded, 7,882
Missing, - 8,956.

Totals, 1313,573

8,019
959

0,699
We question if,' in the whole range of

history, there can be found the record of a
battle ofsuch magnitude as that of Shiloh,
in which there is so little disparity in the
losses of the respective armies in`killed. and
wounded, according to, the official reports.
The, difference of but 7 in killed and 130
wounded, looks very much as if M.Beau-
regard had arranged his figures after Ike
had seen those of Gen. Grant. , ,--Chicago
Times.

THE REBEL Loss AT. HANOVER COURT-
ilousE.—There is said to be wellautbenti-
eated information in Baltimore that 'the
rebels lost, in the late battle at. Hanever.
Court-House, 1,000 killed, 3,ooo,wounded,
and 1,200 taken prisoners. Their entire
force was 15,000.,

FATE OFA TuArrou.--Walking through
one of. the most pleasant of lluntsville s
beautiful 'streets, tor day;,the bare a,nd black-
ened walls of a once splendid house pre-
sented themselves. to. my .view. The. gen-
tleman at my side remarked, there is a 'sad
history connected:with those ruins. - The
'man who owned the property was, a few
weeks since, second in_ influence to no one
in theSonth; with a lovely family, a thor-
ough education, and great wealth. It
seethed that nothing was lacking to com-
plete his earthly happiness. -In one short
month he was hurled from his pious posi-
tion of influence in Jeff. Davis' Cabinet;
his two young sons were lying dangerously
wounded in the Corinth hospitals ; his city
and' :pountry mansions laid waste,by an in-
cendiary torch; an exile from his home,
houseless, wifeless, Pope Walker is turned
adrift upon the cold charities, of a: peoPle
whom he has been instrumental in deceiv-
ing,-into a cruel rebellion. How emblema-
tic of Gen. Walker's fortunes are these,
desolate walls.—Huntsville Cor. Cincinnati
Gazette.

A FRIENDLY WORDIFOR THE NORTH.—
It is curious to observe the straits to which
the Southern sympathizers are reduced, in
order to account for the late successes of the
Federalists. The task which a few weeks
ago was declared to be impossible, because
of the stern resolution of the • ,Southern
chivalry, has now, according to 'these
pliant, sympathizers, become ,possible, ,be
cause this Southern chivalry has for-

.

gotten how to fight. New Orleans fell
'without the loss of- a man.; Yorktown has
been evacuated with the same pusillani-
mous cowardiee; the lists of killed and.
.wounded are 'lamentably small; in short,
the, Confederate, Generals know nothing of
war, and the men proved themselves
.cowards. All this is the merest delusion.
AI Pittsburgh, the Southerners, we know,
fought with a desperateresolution not often
witnessed; and' the Southern officers have
generally, proved thethselvei men of ability.
But the self -aufficient critics of Europe—-
victim:li of their own shallow prophecies—-
,consider it_their paramount duty to ignore
the obvious facts of the case. From the
beginning; those who knew anything of,the
Northerners, predicted that their supe
Tiority in •numbers and in wealth must,
sooner or later, prevail. All they wanted
was organization and discipline. Thatia,
always a work of time. The .necessary
time has elapsed; and now three, or four
hundred thousand of the most powerful
and determined soldiers, commanded by
iskillful, and enterprising officers, are quell-
ing p' gigantic'rebellion with a rapidity and,

a success which has seldom been paralleled
—London News, May 17.

•KILLED AND WOUNDED.—The number
of 'killed and wounded in battle, during the
present war is not so great as many have
imagined. We have gone over the records,
commencing with the breaking out of the
rebellion, and we believe the following
figures embrace the whole number on the
Union side, with the exception of the loss
sustained in the late engagement near
Richmond

.Billed: Wounded.
Bull Run,,- -- - 481 , 1,011
Davis Creek Mo., - 223 721
Lexington, Mo., --.- 39 120
.Ball's Bluff, - - 223 266
Belmont, - 84 288
Mill Spring, Ky.,- - -39 207
;Fort Henry, - - - - - IT 31
'Roanoke - - - - 50 222
Fort Donelson, - - 446 1,735.
Forteraicr New Mexico - 62 140
Pea Ridge, - - - - - - 203 972
Attaek of the Merrimac, 201 108
Newberni - -:-

-
-

- - 91 466
Winchester, - 132 540
Pittsburg Landing, -:1,735 7,882YorktoNin, --

.
- - 35 120

Fts. Jacksonsand St,. 30 - • 119Williamsburg, 455 1;411
West Point, - - - - 44 100
McDo7ell, -- -

- !3T 225
Near Corinth, -- - 21 , 149
Banks' retreat estimated, 100 300
Hanover:Court,House, 53 296
Skirmiihes, i=- - - 690 1,740

Total, -- - - 5,791 20,369
At the Battle of Waterloo, alone, the loss

on the side of the victors, in. killed and
wounded, was nearly...four thousand more
than our entire loss thus far in the present
war.--New-York Herald.

The• bight:House.
The scene was more beautiful far to my' eye

Than ifday in its pride had arrayed it;
'The land-breeze blew mild, and the azure-arched

sky
Looked pure as.the Spirit that made,it.

The murmur rose soft as I-silently gazed.
Oa the shadowy wave'splayful motion,

From the dim distant hill, till the Light-honse
fire blazed

Like ,a star.in the midst of the.ocean.

-No longer-the joy in the sailor-boy's.breaist,
Was heard in his wildly-breathed numbers ;

The sea-bird hadllown to her wave-girded nest,
The fisherman sunk to his s/umbers.

One moment I looked from `,thehini. gentle
slope-- .

All,hushed was the billow's commotion- -

And thought thet theLight-house 'looked lovely
as 4ope,.

That star of life's tremulous ocean.

The time is long past, and.the scene is afar,
Yet, whenanyi head rests 'on itspilloW,

Will memory sometimes rellindla 'the:star
That,blazed on the breastotthe

In life's closing hour, ,when the trembling soul

And Death stills the heart's lag, ernofio-
0, then may the seraph of mercy arise, •

Likea star on eternity's ocean.
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AgritulturaL
Tito •: Fruit-Trek Borer.

We ',Yecentlreallecl on .a friend who is
.fambus fir the success of his apple crop.
"He is no believer in the generally received
opinions about changes of climate since the
days of•our -forefathers, wearing out of soil,
'degeneracy of varieties, and the theoriesthat are satisfactory to most peoplefortlaeir
ill success, and we asked him for his recipe
that .we might add it to the number wehave already'on file. 'My pkn, said he, is,
simply to keep away the borer. Theborer,
'he continued, weakens trees, and. once
weakened, the fruit drops before it. is ma-
tured; Or it cannot recover from the slight-
est injury that-any insect inflicts NI it;
moreover, the tree becemes sickly,, and
then insects prey on it; for they do not
like healthy trees. Insects have an office
in nature to perform, • which is to,hast-
en, to decay what nature has intended
to remove from" living, families, just as
worms Soon take *away the life of a sickly
;pig.' Easy enough talking, observed a
Mend with us, but hew do you keep away
the borer ? Tobacco,..sterus ? ...No. Lime ?

N.o. Ashes? ,No, none, of, these. Pray,
what then 'Now yon give it up, I
'will tell yen. ' I merely,.keep the soil
scraped, away from the trunk down to the
bare roots all the year round--Summer and
Winter. 'My companion laughed incredu-
lously, ifnot contemptuously; ancl,'said he,
friend C., I have given you credit for
,better underitanding, than to suppose any
amount of freezing er roasting will- kill a
borer once domiciled within the trunk of
the tree. I'do.not suppose it will, he re-
plied, I have no 'such' Object. ` ifI can ever
find one in, I trust to my jacknife Or wire
for his destruction, andnot te-heat ..ol" frost.
ThieWas afOSee `What then is yoUr,'eb
ject the nextinquiry. It is to keep
the'bordi out.; Did you ever see the borer
'enter'in the stem of a' tree,', at any bight.
above the ground?,No. And why ?. It ,re-
quires soft, moist bark for the purpose;
and,whenever -you 'remove the soil and ren-
der the bark hardand firm to the collar,
the -boxer instictiVely goes to other-more
,favorable places for the 'secure raising ofits
young. But will they not go;into the main
leadingroots?" I havelound them to avoid.
Ihese roots as ifthey *ere unfit to rear' their
young; in fact I have never .known them.
to attaek,mine.

Norlad they,that,was:evident. A clean,
healthy orchard--nevercropped, annually
top-dressed, grass-kept away-,several feet
/rota .the Stem'''so nifyinseet Could'find
a cool, moist ,harbor for its larvae, and '"every
,success- following. Certainly the borers
did not attack these trees; and the novel
reasoning struck us as so, philosophical,thatwe, have thoncrhe it worth recording in. our
pages, for, further, observation, and—for we
want to.be paid for the suggestion—report
in-these pages: Gardener's' Monthly.

firafting. the, Grape Tine.
We have met with -many experienced

persons who lave never seen, the grape
vine araftedthe process, s so easy, that
thouSd.nds whoaka anxious to . possess the-
neW varieties,-'should especially take care
of their old roots and insert scions of the
new. No clay or covering of the grafted
part is .necessary,'-beyond the., natural, 'soil,
below wkiih the, graft is to be inserted.

•

Saw* off your -stalk and. put in. your scion
with two or three buds,, wedge fashion, as
in the cleft.grafting of fruit trees, andthen
cover,up.a few inches, leaving-one or two
buds above the-ground; where the stalk is
very large, and inconvenient to split, a gim-
bletlole, so made as to bring the two barks Itovether answers The-sproutsi.of;the old

stalk, as they spring up to rob the graft,
must be pulled off. Grafts often bear some
fine clusters the first season of 'growth, and
many more the second. In this way the
old stalk of wild grajes removed from the
woods, are very useful with due care. We
have lately seen an old . Catawba vine that
was wanted for shade forty feet ofi', laid
down for one year till it had rooted well,
and then was grafted with perfect success,
and fruited the first year.-11-orticulturist.

Feeding and Watering Horses,
The following abridged observations of a

French writer are deserving the attention
of all who have horses under their care :

The same quantity of oats given to a
horse produee different • effects according to
the time they are administered. I have
made the experiments on my own horses,
and always observed there is a quantity of
matter not digested, When I purposely gave
them we.ter immediately after a feed of.eats.
There_ is decidedly, then, a great advantage
in giving horses water before grain is fed
them: Where is another bad•practiee, loh-

serve, that of giving, grain and hay on
their return to the stable immediately after
hard work- Being very hungry they de-
vour much food eagerly, and do not prop-
erly masticate it; the consequences is, that
it is not well digested, and not nearly so
nutritious.' When 'a horse returns from
work, perspiring and out of breath, it
should be allowed to rest for a time, then
give a little hay; half an hour afterward,
water, and' then oats or other grain. By
this plan, water may be given without risk
of cold, as the oats act as a. Stimulant

Traasplanting Tomatoes, ete
If tomatoes, cabbage-plants and the like;

are' pricked out " severaltimes in the•hot'
bed or seed-bed, they will 'become more
stocky,-and ,will form a mass,of roots whiebwill make their final removal to the ,open
ground an ,easy matter, and ensure their
making a speedy and - rapid growth. (By
" prickingout," gardenersmean, transplant-
lug from a thick bed to give each plant
moreroom to expand its tops and roots, and
thus •secure a more,,stoeky habit The
roots of plants frequently transplanted are
likely to _growin a more compactmass,
and endure this Anal removal better.)
While still'underth.e glasses, they should
have as much air as possible byrdaytime,
to inure them to the atmosphere of out
doors.. Just, after a 'shower the ground is
wet enough to refre,sh the roots, and the
air is so moist that it does not•exhaust the
plants by rapid evaporation.• 13ut that
good shower does not always come at`just
the desired time; the season is advancing,
our plants are full grown, and ought to be
in . the garden ; what shall we 'do ? Do
this : provide a number of old iboxes; or a
few dozen shingles, and have at hand a few
pails of tepid water. Having .stretched a
line, make holes alongside of it,-where, the
plants are to standy and pour ,a, pint, or
more of water into eaeli, leaving it to soak
away. Take up your plants carefully with
a garden trowell, preserving as muelidirt
as possible around the roots, and then set
them in the holes, drawingfirm soil around
them; and covering the stems a. little high-
er than they.• stood , before. PreVions to
finishing off, pour, about half a ,pint - of,
water, into each hole, and then cover with,
'common:dry soil---though this last water-
ing is not essential. Shield each plant
with a box or with shingles from the heat
-of the sun. _The leaves, will droop a little
for a:day or two, but they will revive again,
and not a, plant be lost. Following this
method, one can transplant these, and manyotter plants, whenever he pleases.

ELECT CLASSICAL.SCROOL FOR
-LADIES, corner of Beaver Street And,SoothCommon•Ailegfmny City, Pa.. MRS E. A.mum Principal.

mar29-ly •

WE INVITE'TEIE"AtTENTION OF
the public to the PiIELADELPHIA.

Housekeeping ,-Dry -Goods,, Store,
wheremaybe foundr large,assortment; of all:kindsof Dry
{Mods, required in furnishing ,a house,- thrill = saving thr
trouble usuc elly,experienced in hunting such articles, in va-,
Mous places. In consequence ofourgiving our attention to,
this kind' f

places. . , to the exclusionof dressand fancy goods,'
we can guaranteeouranet*lee tobethe rmistfavira:
Nein the-market

. - INLINEN
we are able to give perfect satisfaction, being, the,, ,,Oldszt Es..
tablished Linen Storein the city, and having been for more
than tiventy 'years regular importersfrom some of t '.,•tbest
manufacturersinIreland. 'We'offer,,also, a large 'Stock of '

.

`FLANNELS AND-MIJSLINS,
ofthe best qualities to be obtained,,and at the very lowestprices; AlsoViiitinkets, Quilts, Sheeting!, 'Ticking's, Daniisk
Table Cloths, and 'Napkins, Towellings, Diapers, Pleckabacks,
Table and Piano Covers, Damasks and Moreans, Lace:and
Muslin Curtains, .Dimities, Furniture Chintzes, Window.Shadings, Ac., an.. TIMM4:"00WELI;ksdN,

S; W. corner of Chestnut andSeventh
anke-tfphliadalphia.

HEELER Rt W1.12,5'10
14VC1CTTVITS!).

No. 27 'Fifth Street,
PITTSBURCH; PA.

AWARDED. TM" PLEST4P.IMMII7N
„.,

D S S
• Fr FOR. THE`' YEARS.

1858'' 1859 and:1880
UPWAIWS

so,ooo
SOLD IN% THE UNITED, STATES.

Mote than 20,000. Sold 'the: Past Year.
- We qrrei "e public

WHEELER & WILSON'S','.
IMPROVED EIVIN:a.-,MAVHI4/IES

IMI

E.Eku C,E.D;
with Increased' nerifidenee,of its merits as the best and mostrel:lble;FainiliSewingMachlee, now in nse. Itworks equally

the thiekeit and thinnest fabrics, makes the lock
stitch impossibletounravel, with the essential. advantate ofbelagarilie forningno ridge. ill°
undar: simple in construction,

SP##DT.Eff- XOVBAMii

More Din;able:: than any other -,,,Maohige.
Welgive Turbinstiaotions to enable the 'birahazier t0:8,4

ordinary eisur.e, stiteh, horn, fell, quilt, gather, bind and
on'thealine machine; and warrant It for 'three

Atir• CIRCULARS 'ft
Omtaning. Testimonials from Ladies' of the HighestStanding, . .

• NAST AND. WEST,
giving prices, &e.; will be furnished &ails on epplicatfen in
person" oc by.letter. , .

SEWING. MACHINE NEEDLES, sipx, TWIST, COT-TON, and om, constantly onland.
WILLIAMI:SUMNER.;apl.24m ' ,

CARBON OIL

For Brilliancy and Economy,
SURPASSES ALL °ULM" ELLIIIdINATING OILS now in

market. It will burn in all styles of coal oil lamps, is per-
fectly safe, and free from all offensive odor. Manufactured
andfor Bale by

W. MACKEOWN,
IR, trimitysr 13.nur.rh PrmauTtan.

SPRING STYLES FOR
Gentlemen's. Garments,
In great variety, embracing in pert, 'a large and WON.
lected stock of Fancy French and English

CASSINIERES AND_ .COATINGS,
Together with as fine an assortment, OfBlack and Colored
CLOTHS AND VBSTINGS,as the manufactdriee of Europe
can produce, whichare adapted to the wants ofgentlemen of
taste, whoappreciate style and quality in clothing

SAfdIIBL'GRAr SON,
No. 1PFifth St....Pitteborgb.mftrlA. 3,

STEUBENVILLE FEMALESEM-
_

REV. CHAS.- C. BEAIPTY, 1D1.D4 LL.D.,
SUBRRINTBNDENT.

PROP. A. PC REID,
PRINCIPAL.

This School has been in successful; operation wader the
same Superintendence for more than thirty years. itiswell
andfavorably known. It was the design ofits founders to
establishan-Institation on Christian principles, whose aiin
wouldbe to,give not only, thorough culture to the intellect,
bat thereligion of Christ to the heart. In this aim, Godhas
gmatlyidessed them. Iniring itsentire history the' favor of
the Holy Spirit has rested upon it. -

•
Steubenville is remarkable for the beautyand healthfulness-

of its situation; and is easy. of access from every direction
by the Ohio River andltailroadi.

A large Gymnasiumhas recently been added to its•edtica-
tion apparatus. -

Terms.
For -Session of Rive Montbs, Beginning May or

November:
Boaiding,Light,du, SBO.OO
Tuition. • 5104030.00

• Washing, per dozen •.40
Music, Painting, and ModernLanguages, extra.
The charges are as lair ae t.b.e natrrro the accommoda-

tdonsafforded.Nilladmit;
From these termaa deduction of.fifteen por cent. is made

for the datighteM of Clergymen, andfor anypupils that, are
eent.by soldieritri..the army. ' '

For particulars, apply to the Superintendent orPrincipal.
mar&Ont..

READING FOR THE ARMY,

Soldier's Camp Library.
TIER AIIIERIOAN TRACT SOCIET=Y

1:50 NASSAU STREET: NNW-YOll4,

has justissued-a beautifulLibrary, consisting .of ,TWENTY-
FIVE VOLUMES,IBmo.,inclosed in a box, atthe low price
of $B.O ,• among which are "General Havelock," " Capt.
ffedley Viows,"- "Capt.-Hammond?. ;The Blne Flag,"
9 Young Monfrom Home."

Packages Of 3,000 pages of select Tracte, at $2.00, are put
up to accompany theLibrary, when desired. •

'

• -
. . .

THE 'SOLDIER'S POCKET.' LIBRARY
of twenty-five volumes, in flexible covers, containing the.
Soldier's Textbook, Soldier's Hymns, The- SOldiers acid
Jesus, Story "of Lucknow, and 'other appinpriate works.
$2.110.

The American Tract Society has furnished, gratuitously
Many hundredi thouaands of pages. of Tracts to the -sol-
diers or PenneYlvania, as well as others. The friends of the
soldiers are availing themselves of the opportunity of putting
into their hands these most valuable books. And there are
nota few instances where most happyresults have followed
the truththey contain.

Books carefully putup, andforWarded as purchasers may
direct. Address

EIZZI
NAITIBBBLL, Agent,

142 g ahaßkeint At...ant. Attila

PRBSBYTEBIAN BOARD OF
-0, PUBLICATION,

No. 821 Chestnut Street Philadelphii,
PUBLISH FOB

SA 1313,AT -S-CH 0 al,
ovxo. 800 VOLUM" EMBRACIN4I.I3OOYO FOR CHILDREN' ANEI

TEACHERS.
--ALSO-

COMMENTARIES, CATECHISMS,
QUESTION-BOOKS, HYMNBOOKS,,

MUSIC, BOUND, AND IN SINGLE SHEETS,
'ROLL-BOOK, CLASS-BOOK,
MINUTE-BOOK, CONTRIBUTION CARDS,

TICKETS OF VARIOUS KINDS,
PACKETS OF SMALL BOOKS FOR GIFTS. •;

• Frani the Catalogue price, of: which a dipcorint.of25 Ter
cent. hi made onamounts over .$l2, when. the ca.sh.accompa-

, .nialikbo order.. '

Catalogues Will be sent on application.
ALSO,.

= THE SABBATH-SCE° OL V7SITOR,
AMonthly Paper, devoted to the IMO interests of"the:Chit-'

'dren of the' PreabYterien Charehtlfor whom, no bettiir peg
riodicai ma be .found. Printed qm.finevaper,.aryl beam ,
tibilly illustrated.

Terms.
P a single copy 25
Poi ten copieeto one tiddreisf SLOO
Toi4fifty copies to orie address ' - ' 4.50
For one 'hundred:copies to one address. .. - 8.00

Wren'PIeEPALD •POSTAGE ,ADozo : . -

,Ferififteeneopies-to oneaddress • 1 2.00
Forforty copiea toone address
:Tex' fifty cool& toone address 6.00porene hundred doxiies 'toone addie4'

Please address orde,rs for Books to,

Business.Corresiniden‘andfor tiaelrisitor,'#i PHTBHWALKER,tB2l:oltestitft,Street,Philadelphia.
iriir For sale in Pittaburglvat....the . Presbyterian Book

. Rooms, 57 Hand Street. feb2l4f

4 '•.:

porner, of Penn and 'Clair Streets,
Pittsburgh; Pa.

• .

L . ST .00.1111VIIERCIAL:School of the Muted Water, with , a patronage of,nearly 3,000 STITDENTB;in five yeats; froni 31 Statei,and the
only one which affords complete and'-reliable instruction in.'all-the followingbranches, -
litragmenizi MANDFADTUREAD, SZAANNOADi BAILEOAN, AND.'BANK BOOK-.EIMPING

.„POST PREMIUM nem AND. ORFAMENTA.I PRIBI4NBICIPaso, Straysnara,.ENGINEERING;I,,MI'MtTIMDIA.nes
' GENZRALLYr:.. " •

_

$35:00 paps fbr Onmmereildeedree; Studentsenter andrey.i!w,at any,time. , . .
.Ministers' SOW tuition at halfprice.

For Catalogueof 86 pages, Specimens. of Madness'and'Or-
nainental Penmanship, anda beatitifaCollego 'view of eightsquare feat, containinga great variety ,of Writing,,LettennuandFlOtrrishingi inclose 24 cents in stampstothe PrinCipale,

• ',IENKINSA SMFitli; PlUeburgh,

NERVODS DISEASES.
Having retited'Anin general practics4l-11-00give81;6j:1110nMINPILSPSY. -other Nsavonsl2tisea.ses. Irethese; ,fortwenty yeare,l hive hadconsiderable success, some of whichcases have heretofore been published in thispaper. I 'shallbe 'happy; tosesiand' prescribit•for nny.tbue afdleted, at; myoffice, No, 1,432 South Penn Square .Philadelphia Patients.Provided withboard. -Mk. M conNsu., MD.. .

N A MILO ICA.
11118.0arbonDil,manufooturollAby the Pennsylvania,gait bfannfticturing Company hentirely free froxo, Offen-sive odotAtiliusuipoosedin tholitilliaioy ofSightit Offtiiiio;and will not explode, Consonierti 'should < always hetNATR9/f OIL.both on account of, quality aud:ohooknew.

All orders' Orletters of infa ry addresded to •GROROBCALHOUN, No.21 Wood Street? PlUsblugh, willb 9 p,r041,14 ,
.. •

A. 1111' ' I L Y

liiiHill4Elolllo-303EigUinni '

see- wholesale.:anktßetbair76o
4*,041,-.014313-Mils*

114. SMXTEFIELD STREE.T,
Nearty 'Opposite the Oustom:House,

apsly
,

,IDPITTSBURGHvA.'
-

` *

G=RAPEN E •

NATIVE AND, FOREIGN,
•`Of-thiequalled Quality

,aTErrillamir LOW Patois, for Garden or Vineyard, andredeption of Planta in perfeet order guaranteed in all cases.My. OLDS LIST is worthy•of theattention, cif all who wish,to iproutire nVines, of remarkable' quality, at little cost, for~yard or garden. .Descriptive 'Catelogmes Club List ,'and Wholesale Cata-logues sentfar 'one-cent damp: Thesefeontainfall directionsfor.planting. ; Illustrated- catelogpeigantfor two'three-centstamps:lt isa lull treatise on the Vine, expiaining all that,Tniehaeniii and4Plaiiteredestreld know for manageineat of,Vinesingarden or vineYard,liy 'profneinti; of the.besit:graying'ever made 'for, the purpose, and showing how from&trelliswith our best,varieties more worth offruit and more*enjoyment may be obtained,theitfroma cold vinery of equalextent, and at every tenalLpart of the cost. ;The,VERN" GREAT,SIJPERIDICITY of my. Vine& over allothers; has heen veryextensively shown during the'Lpast sixYeaTs and'i claim laOat superiority for my paCkinges foranct,thecost of transportation to small 'clubs will notexceed live per, cent., and ;to large clubs not 2 per cent.; so,little that all canhave them.

GEORGE -311 REED;NO. 68 Fifth Street Pittsburgh:
has consented to actas Agent for tho sale Of my'vines, inPittsburgh and,vicinity.

C W. GRANT •
; ionN Imirrp„efamkiu;weotchester Co.;tqii2e2m

PITTSBURGHFEDLALE COLICGTHIRTEEN TEACHERS.4'7
pi:amino, teachers, and courseof study, of the firFtclan,Superior facilitiesafforded in the Ornamental branches,

tendance last:year, two hundred and thirty-sertn. Throeterms per year.
FORTY TOL-lA.B.ES per term, pays for boarding, tiotroom -rent, and use of furniture. Tuition accordingstudies puraued. Tice Collegiate yearbegins September 8...;second SessMn, December 9th; and the third, March '2411,1862. Send to the Presideut, Rev. I. C. PERSHING, S.for a catalogue. H. SIMPSON,President of Board of Trnsteee.

JOHN A. RENSHAW.
Fandly Grocer -and Tea Dealer,

Takes pleasure in amicnmcing,to his friend! and cnstem
that be has recently removed to the new and spacious w
bones,

- Corner of liiberty.an41fHand Streets,
(Afew doors above' his old stand,)

And having largely increased his stock by recent porch
now offers to the public the moat extensive and complete
sortment to be found in this city, of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Teas, Spices, Pickles andSauces, Preserved Freits in great variety, Flab, Hams, DriedBeef, &a., besides an assortment of .Domestic Housekeepirig
articles; thugconstituting aHousekeitper'sEmporium,Athen,
most all articles that are useful or necessary for the gamily
all may be pracbased at reasonable prices.

Xi' WHOLES altiE AND RETAIL. 10..
Catalogues containing an extended list of my stack a

niched, by mail, if desired.
ap7- y

TORN A. RENSHAW,
Her. Liberty and Hand Sts..Pittsburgh

SAPONIFIER ORCONCENTRATED
LYE. .

F.A4ITLY ,soAr, iL4.lT.ma
Made by the " Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Com-

pany." The only genuine and patentedarticle. Beware of
Counterfeits! .Briyein auirsellers of-the bogus articles will
be prosecuted._ For sale by all. Druggists and Grocers.
Prices Tedricid iiieuit,the times. • s dec2l-ly

LIARTIIPEE`CO.,
CORNER OF AND- SHORT STBZiTS, PA.

• r Manufacturersof

Steam Engines, Machinery, andCastings.
Also,ofSTifilikTSNltS, and all caller apparatus for re.
fining Oils. ' octl9-I.y.

TA R TVA T S

Effervescent
finb2 FICANIRXIIENIVVID

Thisvaluable and popular Medicine has universally received
the mostfavorabic.recommendations of the Medical

Profession and the' Public em the most effi-
cient and agreeable

4perien.t.
Itmay be used with thebest effect in

BILIOUS 'AND FEBRILE 'DISEASES,
COSTiVI,NESS, SICK HEADACHE, NAUemA

LOSS.OF. APPETITE, INDIGESTION, ACIDITY
OP. THE STOMACH,. TORPIDITY OF THE LIVER,

GOUT, RHEUMATIC- AFFECTIONK. GRAVEL, PILES,
AND Ai& qoirtmars WHERE

A Gentle and Cooling AjAalisit or Pargative Is
,BeAlulred.

It is particularly adaPted to'the wants of Travelers by Sea
and Land, Residents in Hot Climates, ,Persons of Sedentery
Habits, Invalids and'Oorrialescents; Captains of Vessels and
Planters will find it a.valuable 'additionto their Medicine
Meets. . .
It is in theform ofaPowder, carefullyputup.. in bottles, to

- -keep In any climate, and merely requires water
. poured uponit to producea delightful

effervescent beverftge.
Numerous testimonials from-precessional and other gen-

tlemen of the highesastanding throughout the country, and
its steadily increasing popularity fora seriesofyears, strong-
ly guarantee its efficacy andvaluable charaeter, and com-
mend it to thefa.vorablenoticeuf an, intelligent public.

TARRANT:IS
CORDIAL ELIXER,OF'TIIRKEY/RHUBARB

This beautiful preparation, from the TAUB < TURKEY
ifillßAß-13, has the approval and'Sanotion. ofmany ofour
beatPhysicians as a valuable andfavorite

: Fainily•,e• •

, -Ai:idle:preferable:to anyother form in which-Rhubarb is
administereq,eitherfor Adults or Children,it being nom-
' blued in a Mannerto Make itatonce palatable to

the taste and efficientin ittoperation.

- : - TARRANT'S
I IIII!PR 0 VE,D. PILD ELIB LEA•INK

FOR iILARMYGIANEN,, MUSLIN, SILK,ETC, has been
proved:by many•Years'uxnerienie, to the best, most per-
manentand reliable preparationever offered to the

MSsuperiority of-thisarticle 3s acknowledgedby all? and
purchasers and dealers will find itto their interest to give it

preferiance &Areal similar PreParations. -
Manufacture&onlyby ,

- • -TARRAT4TO.;Druggists,No. 278 Greenwich,St., cor.Warren,St., NewYork.
And.fot sale byDraggists'generally. inn22,lY

MERIbITA*TSI HOTEL,

4'6'North Fourth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

11.1107118141 & SON, Proprietors.
'

_

m~~wA~tt.P A
la

Mouth,
,rze•senesa, or Vase

BRONCHIAL ,sizAcLati which. might be
checked with a simple rem-

'loo\'‘ 64y, y wlected, oleo,ter-
rniThateular e awares seriously. Pew
the inipo7tance stopping Is/Vat/4A or
&tight",fold :its first stage; that
which in, the beginning would yield to
a ,mild, remedy, if mx,:ft atteadecl to, soon,

attacks the langs.
yeautrz.'sRbtanchlai

were first, intnyiwy.d, deven, ,y gars ago.
It has;been prceed that,they iare the best
article before the, public for .X'alta..h,s.,/001;/84 41c.r.,,0„. 4'""latVericut.sh, the ~...aelciag Cough, im
SUMfifian, and TatMeTIALS affections, of
the ,Ohfiacti, gluing immediaterelief.
Public Speakers and ‘Sialgesrs,:
will Puri them, effectuallforinleariabg.a7kl
etrenather,24rog the uciee•

Bold, by. all ggists and Osaka-elm
Jtfeßif,Me, at 25 cents per box.

Soldin pittabnrgh by
SIMON JOHNSTON, G. n KEYSER,
RE. SELLERS CO.,- ~13: A. PAHNESTOM &CO.,
B. L. FAHNESTWK, B. F. VANDERVORT,

iIaNDRBSON a BRO.
doelf-nm

DDR,"OIL ANDLEATEMELSTORLIE
D..KIRKPATRICK • & 'SONS,

. .
- No:31. South. Third Stret,

limn= Hilmarurn CaasunnSrunwre,-PurianusELN,
'lavefor Sale. .

SPANISHAND 'GREEN'SLAUGHTER HIDES, OALCUT
.TAAND PATEARIPS, TANNERS' OIL, AC:, AT .THELOWEST` PRICES AND UPON

i • . THEBEST TERMS.441',All khrde of Leather in the rough wanted, for whichthdbighest 'math&price will be given in, cash, or takenexchange for Hidee. Leather stored free of charge, and Bold
ontommiesion. .• . •

Liberal Gaab made on-Leatijer .C,onsigreito lie • • • ' ianra.ly

JOHN ,TAMPS S. M'CORD

:mE.,-Criioxf/P3IIIE-7,C4E10.4
141.214/PA:OTE/LEN9 ANDt ihr*LERS IN

Hato- 'Caps atid'Straw Goods.- •
WhOLESAIiI'AND RETATT,,.

-1:1 Wood litrce•t, P 1 tsbat h;
'Have now onhand.for,Spring sales, as large end Complete an
mssomment of Bonds as can be found in any of the Easterncities, consisting of

,Wool :Hats,
of every style and quality; CAPS of everyquality and latestfashions; :Palm. Leaf, Straw;-Leghorn',.and Panama. LATS';4,Straw and Silk BONNETS, etc., etc. Persons wishing to k,purcilase'either by Wholesale ot.Retail', will 'find it to their t",advants.w• tocall And azannnportrabortc. marig-1y

irr O. 131 17, L 1.,D S
Do Not Despair Datil You Have Tried the'

Water Cure.
TER -D/TTSBUReIi WATER CUREESTABLISIMIE'is delightfully situated on; the banks of the .• Ohio, ten miles;

West of tli6 city. We have treated manyhundred cases of "
nearly `everykind of disease, and can refer. to patients all;
Over the country whom we have restored to health, aftereverything are had

The 'following are among the diseases we have treated.
successfully

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION, Asthma, Bronchitis, Cough%
Scrofula, every form of Skin Disease, Ilyapepsia, Liver Coinf:plaint, Constipation of the Bowels, Spinal Irritation,Rental- -1
gis, Rheumatism,iLumbago, Netvousness,~auDiseases ofitheiReproductive Organs,Diabetes. Dropsy, ie., fic.TO DERAILS suffering with disea'se's peculiar to bete
sex, we appeal with confidence,as we, rarely felltoeffec tcuresin thoseoweis. - -

We not onlycure youof your theatre),but, we entirelyre-move 5.from yoxii,eyitem thwbod offeets.of thetoisononi drubs'youhave token-
- • ;

OUR OURB:11 °iron CO =you.- 'Corm) tow6willindue time pond you home healthy, and, lit for lifelOutieemoderate.oderate. Send.for'a 'OirMilar;tO ' "

W. N. TWEBLETON,.II.IOI,.Iteir I;3oti-
Pittehulltbr Pa:abll.IA

'*'lo;;.L 1.13 R 4,,R,TE S. , ' 4
.

The'Americat Stiday 'School Union ',
• :,FOR uISTRIBUTION..The.4lo SundaySchool•Librailes for dbtrOrntion as pgrlegacy in Will ofthe late CHARLES BREWER, will. be."readyitor delivery intend afterffulylOth,lB6o;

The Sunday Schools entitled to these Libraries are theetablished in Allegheny .County„ Pa., -.march'1860.
Applicants will be required tosidecribe to statement •

leg name, location, and date' of organization of the Sch.. ;name and Post. Office;eddies.sof Superintendent; ave •number of teachers and inhalers in, attendance, and amouthen contributed forsupport ofSchool: -

Reasonable evidence,byamount of contributions and o
nrwise' . of thePermanence ofthe School*willberequired.i4PP I7 to, F. R. EATON,

OfEMS', BiAeltitle & Co.,lani-ly No 17 Fifth St.. Pittsburg


